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ELECTRON OPEN AITUTAKI - 2024. 
The Official Schedule. 

 

FRIDAY 10th MAY 2024 

 
Welcome to Aitutaki…..we wish you many awesome experiences on our small Island. 

 By now you will have settled in at your accommodations, unpacked, set up your Electron, had 
a swim, taken a short nap and hopefully found a remedy for your ‘jetlag’. 

6.20pm 

This evening make your way to the informal ‘Meet-Greet-Intro’ Session & Welcome Dinner 
Buffet under the marquee at Lizzie & Thomas’ residence in Amuri. It is a BYO affair …. we 
have ice, water, tea & coffee, beverage chillers and glassware at the venue. The Buffet Dinner 
will be served following some very brief official type announcements. For directions to the 
venue just ask a local or your host…..otherwise call Thomas on 55755. 
Dress Code – Pareu & Multi Coloured Jandals. 

10.00pm 
We will call it a night so we can get plenty of rest for a full day tomorrow and also avoid the late 
night ‘rush hour’ from the Golf Club and Boatshed!!! 

 

SATURDAY 11th MAY 2024 

8.00am Breakfast at your leisure at your accommodations or at Koru Café (highly recommended!) 

9.15am Make your way to the sailing venue. You would have been advised of the venue last night. 

10.00am 
Following registration, formalities and race briefings we will start the Fleet Racing Series ….. 
Happy Sailing !!!!!. ….. remember, whatever the wind conditions it will be the same for 
everyone! 

12.30pm Lunch will be delivered to the sailing venue …… break for lunch. 

1.30pm Continue the Fleet Racing Series. 

4.00pm 
End of Fleet Racing Series and return to your accommodations. Clean the Electron, check 
the batteries, have a quick swim, take a nap and work on your ‘stories’ about your days sailing. 

6.30pm 

This evening make your way to Avatea Café for our Mid-Event Dinner. All manner of 
beverages can be purchased from their cash bar …. note: Individual accounts for beverages 
are to be settled at the end of the function. (cash or CC) 
For directions to Avatea Café just ask a local or your host…..otherwise call Ted on 56200. 
Dress Code: Very Tropical Casual – Sunglasses Optional!. 

10.00pm  
….. or thereabouts, we should start heading home so the staff can clean up and make it to the 
Fishing Club in time for final call!!!  We also have a full-on day tomorrow as well so a good 
nights sleep is in order. 

 

SUNDAY 12th MAY 2024 

8.00am Breakfast at your leisure at your accommodations or at Koru Cafe. 
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9.15am 

Make your way to Ootu Beach and embark Titi Ai Tonga our awesome lagoon cruiser….. be 
sure to say hello to Captain Pan when you are on board. Once everyone has arrived, we will 
depart to our sailing venue, there we’ll anchor into wind, set the course and conduct our Match 
Racing Series. Get comfortable, enjoy the cruise and take in the sites of the Lagoon and the 
small islets – Motu’s - of Aitutaki. Don’t forget to bring your swimwear, a towel, sunscreen 
lotion, sunglasses, a hat and your Electron! Again, this is a BYO affair with ice, chillers and 
glassware supplied on board. There are also bathroom facilities on board. 

10.00am Briefing and start of the Match Racing Series. 

12.30pm 

We should be finished with the Match Racing Series and once packed up we’ll cruise to One 
Foot Island. It is now ‘RnR’ time so enjoy the beachfront environment of One Foot and her 
gorgeous swimming channel. Lunch will also be served on board. If the conditions are good 
you may have a chance to do a spot of snorkelling and fishing. 

4.00pm 
Pack up time and cruise back to Ootu Beach, then back to your accommodations. Clean and 
packup the Electron, definitely take a nap and dream up your awesome stories for tonight’s 
function. 

6.15pm 

This evening make your way to the Premiere Lounge @ Tamanu Beach Resort for our 
‘Prizegiving & Wrap up Dinner’. A cash bar will be available for your convenience …. 
please note individual accounts for beverages to be settled at the end of the function (cash or 
CC). The MC for the evening will be non-other than Mr. Peter Heays, and/or anyone who is 
able to pry the mike out of his hands!!!  
There will be 1 very lucky winner tonight as we draw the prize of a 5 night package on 
Aitutaki with Air Raro airfares for 2 persons ….. best of luck to everyone. 
Dress Code: Extremely Tropical Casual….Hats Mandatory for all!!!!.  
 

Many of you may well be departing our shores tomorrow and as this will be our 
final get together for our event we would like to say a huge ‘Meitaki Atupaka’ to 
you all…..thanks for your support and hope we see you on Aitutaki again in the 

not too distant future…..Safe Travels & Happy Electroneering! 
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